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Claim No.CU-1331

TEXACO INCo Cl~m No.~=1332

TEXAS PETROLEUM COMPANY ,. Claim No.CU-1333

TEXACO EXPORT INCo
l)e~ision

Under the International Claims Settlement
Act of 1949. as amended

Appeal and objections from a Proposed Decision entered on March 4~ 19700
No oral hearing requested; Hearing on the record.

Hearing on the record held on June 4~ 1970

FINAL DECISION

By Proposed Decision dated March 4~ 1970~ the Commission determined

that the aforesaid claimants suffered losses Of property in Cuba which were

within the purview of Title V of the Act; and that certifications of icss

were granted, including the sum of $50~079~i09o67 to Texaco Inccrporated~

$5,143~433o04 to Texas Petro!enm Cc~mpany and $971~880.02. to Texaco Export

Incorporated.

Subsequently~ claimants clarified that the correct name of Texaco

Incorporated is TEXACO INCo and Texaco Export Incorporated is TEXACO

EXPORT INC. Further~ claimant TEXACO INC0 submitted argument in support

of its contention that a bank account in the United States of a Cuban sub=

sidiary~ in the amount of $2~000o00~ should not Nave been deducted~ and

that no claim had been asserted by TEY~.CO INC0 for loss of this account.

Upon consideration of this matter~ it is found that the Proposed Deci-

sion should be and it is ~o~nded to reflect the correct names of claimants

herein~ as TEXACO INCo and TEXACO EXPOR£ INCo

In the Proposed ~ecis±oa of Nareh 4, ~970~ the Commission determined

that ~EXACO INto had asserted that ~e Texas Company (~est Indies)



had suffered a loss of $14,384,843.25 in cash reserves, including several bank

accounts. However, the evidence of record, including a balance sheet of the

Cuban firm dated May 31, 1960, established that the sum of $2,000.00 was de=

posited in an account in the United States° An account located in the United

States was not subject to intervention by the Government of Cuba° Accordingly,

the Commission determined that the net amount of cash in Cuba which was inter-

vened by that government was the sum of $14,382~843o25.

In letters of April 9~ 1970~ and May 7, 1970~ claimant TEXACO INCo

further clarified the evidence of record. A balance sheet dated June 29~

1960, of The Texas Company (West Indies) Ltdo, establishes that the refinery

division of the Cuban firm had certain bank deposits in the amount of

$663,324.98° Further, at the time of intervention on June 29, 1960, the

Interventor of the Cuban corporation, as well as other officials of the

Government of Cuba, conducted an inventory of the checking and savings

accounts, as well as the time deposits of the Cuban subsidiary of TEXACO INC.

This inventory~ not including the refinery account~ established that the bank

accounts which were held for the sales and administrative accounts of The

Texas Company (West Indies) Ltdo, were in the total amount of $13,721~518o27~

or~ with the refinery account, in the total amount of $14~384,843.25. Thus,

the Commission concludes that the sum of $2~000o00 held in the United States

was not included in the asserted loss of TEXACO INCo and the funds held by

the Cuban corporation in Cuba which were taken by the Government of Cuba on

June 29, 1960, were in the total amount of $14~384~843o25o Accordingly, the

Commission finds that the certification of loss in the claim of TEXACO INC.

should be and it is hereby increased by $2~000o00, resulting in an aggregate

certification to TEXACO INCo of $50~081~i09.67o

The Certifications of Loss as restated below will be entered and in all

other respects the Proposed Decision is affirmed.

CERTIFICATIONS OF LOSS

The Commission certifies that TEXACO INCo suffered a loss, as a result

O of actions of the Government of Cuba~ within the scope of Title V of the
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International Claims Settlement Act of 1949~ as amended~ in the amount of

Fifty Million Eighty-one Thousand One Hundred Nine Dollars and Sixty=seven

Cents ($50,081,i09o67)~ with interest at 6% per annum on $50~076,~242.01 from

June 29, 1960, and on $4~867o66 from August 6~ 1960~ to the date of settle-

ment ;

The Commission certifies that TEXAS PETROLEUM COMPANY suffered a loss~

as a result of actions of the Goverr~ment of Cuba~ within the scope of Title V

of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949~ as amended~ in the amount

of Five Million One Hundred Forty=three Thousand Four Hundred Thirty-three

Dollars and Four Cents ($5~143~433.04)~ with interest thereon at 6% per annum

from June 29~ 1960, to the date of settlement; and

The Co~ission certifies that TE~CO EXPORT INC= suffered ~ loss~ as a

result of actions of the Gover~ment of Cuba~ within the scope of Title V of

the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949~ as amended~ in the amount of

Nine Hundred Seventy-one Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty Dollars and ~o Cents

($971~880~02)~ with interest thereon at 6% per annum from June 29= 1960, to

the date of settlement~

Dated at Washington~ D~
and entered as the Final
Decision of the Co~ission

S tdney
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FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION
OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, D.C; 20579

Claim No. CU-1331
TEXACO !NCORPO~-~TED                     Claim No.CU-1332

Claim No. CU-1333TEXAS PETROLEUMCOMPANY
TEXACO EXPORT INCORPORATED

Decision No.CL~ -4546

Under the International Claims Settlement
Act of 1949. as amended

PROPOSED DECISION

These claims against the Government of Cuba, under Title V of the

International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in the amounts of

$58,145~692.00, $5,143,433.04 and $971~880.02, were presented by TEXACO

INCORPORATED, TEXAS PETROLEUM COMPANY and TEXACO EXPORT INCORPORATED, based

upon the loss of real and personal property of a Cuban corporation known as

The Texas Company (West Indies) Limited and for certain debts owed to

O la~mants.

Under Title V of the Internationa! Claims Settlement Act of 1949

[78 Stato iii0 (1964), 22 U.S.C. §§1643-1643k (1964), as amended, 79 Stat.

988 (1965)], the Commission is given jurisdiction over cl~ims of nationals

of the United States against the Government of Cuba. Section 503(a) of the

Act provides that the Commission shall receive and determine in accordance

with applicable substantive law, including international law, the amount and

validity of claims by nationals of the United States against the Government

of Cuba arising since January i, 1959 for

losses resulting from the nationalization, expropri-
ation, intervention or other taking of, or special
measures directed against, property including any
rights or interests therein owned wholly or partially,
directly or indirectly at the time by nationals of the
United States.

Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The term property means any property, right~ or
interest including any leasehold interest, and



debts owed by the Government of Cuba or by enter~
prises which have been nationalized~ expropriated~
intervened, or taken by the Government of Cuba and
debts which are a charge on property which has been
nationalized, expropriated~ intervened~ or taken by
the Government of Cuba°

Section 502(I)(B) of the Act defines the term "n~tional of the United

O;tates" as a corporation or other lega! entity is organized which under the

laws of the United States~ or of any States the District of Columbia~ or

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico~ if natura! persons who are citizens of

the United States own~ directly or indirectly~ 50 per centum or more of the

outstanding capital stock or other beneficial interest of such corporation

or entity.

The claimants herein~ TEXACO INCORPORATED~ TEXAS PETROLEUM COMPANY and

TEXACO EXPORT INCORPORATED, were organized under the laws of Delaware~ New

Jersey and Delaware~ respectively° Officers of th~ claimant corporations

have certified that at all times pertinent to these claims at least 99 per

cent of the outstanding capital stock of these corporations w~s owned by

nationals of the United States° An officer of TEXACO INCORPORATED has cer-

tified that °48% of its shares were held by °44% of the stockholders, non-

Q1nited States nationals. An officer of TEXAS PETROLEUM COMPANY has certified

that TEXACO owned 4,992 of its 5~000 shares and of the remainder one was held

by a non-United States national° An officer of TEXACO EXPORT INCORPORATED

has certified that 498 of its 500 shares were held by TEXACO INCORPORATED and

the remainder were held by United States nationals° The Commission holds

that claimants qualify as nationals of the United States within the meaning

of Section 502(I)(B) of the Act°

TEXACO INCORPORATED (hereafter referred to as TEXACO)~ has asserted

claim in part for the appraised market value of the Cuban assets of The Texas

Company (West Indies) Limited (hereafter referred to as the Cuban corpora-

tion), organized under the laws of Cuba and a wholly-owned subsidiary of

TEXACO. TEXACO initiated operations in Cuba in 1919 and exp~nded refinery
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operations and sales outlets over the years. In 1957 a 20~000~barrel-a-day

refinery was constructed at Santiago de Cuba° Further~ the Cuban corporation

maintained four marine terminals~ with docks and tanks~ located at Cienfuegos~

Santiago de Cuba~ Havana and Matanzas~ extensive automotive equipment~ service

stations, tank cars~ bank accounts~ land comprising approximately i~919~707

Osquare meters~ and other assets° The Cuban corporation was engaged in exten=

sive marketing operations at commercially strategic points throughout the

island°

The Cuban corporation was intervened on Jnne 29~ 1960~ pursuant to

Resolution 188 of June 28~ 1960 under Law 635 of 1959o Resolution 188 was

promulgated by the Government of Cuba when the Cuban corporation assertedly

refused to refine certain crude oil as assertedly provided under a 1938 law

pertaining to combustible materials. Subsequent!y9 this Cuban firm was listed

as nationalized in Resolution 19 of August 69 1960~ pursuant to Cuban Law 851o

The Commission finds~ however~ that the Cuban corporation was effectively

intervened within the meaning of Title V of the Act by the Government of Cuba

on June 29, 1960.

The Act provides in Section 503(a) that in making determinations with

Oespect to the validity and amount of claims and value of properties~ rights~

or interests taken, the Commission shall take into account the basis of valu-

ation most appropriate to the property and equitable to the claimant~ including

but not limited to fair market value~ book value~ going concern value~ or cost

of replacement.

The question~ in all cases~ will be to determine the basis of valuation

which9 under the particular circ~nstances~ is "most appropriate to the prop-

erty and equitable to the claimant"° This phraseology does not differ from

the international legal standard that would normally prevail in the evaluation

of nationalized property° It is designed to strengthen that standard by

giving specific bases of valuation that the Commission shall consider°

TEXACO has asserted this claim in part for loss of the Cuban corporation

assets and has submitted the book values as well as appraised market values of

Ois enterprise9 which claimant refers to as "replacement costs~o The evidence
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includes certain appraisal reports~ showing market values at the time of less~

prepared by the Frederick Snare Corporation~ proton9 Incorporated and the Chi-

cago Bridge & Iron Company° Additionally~ TEXACO has submitted a Consolidated

Balance Sheet showing financial data pertaining to the refinery and sales

divisions of the Cuban corporation as of May 31~ 1960~ prior to the date of

O loss.

The list of Cuban assets as submitted by TEXACO showing book value and

appraised market values~ plus certain additional portions of claim for other

losses (which will be discussed hereafter) is as follows=

Book Costs Appraised Market

Refinery ~ 1960 Values

Tanker berthing facilities ( $ 614~&42o00Refinery process units ( iI~083~I00o00Flat bottom oil tanks (
~280o00Sub-total (

$13~3349822o00
($15~313~719o69

Site clearing~ etCo
(

Contract
( $ i~380~327o00

Non-contract ( 4~125~700o00
Sub-total ( $°59506~027o00

Additions $ 3619226.58 $ (366~128o59of which income appo
89~_861o42 _ (

Total refinery (eXo Land
and plato content of

O catalyst)
$159674~946o27 $19~206~977o59

Terminals
Cienfuegos $ 234~300o36 $ 4305959°00
Santiago de Cuba

3079135°40 852~518o00Havana (Regla)
7559038°30 i~057~569o00Matanzas

5~58o28 1 182 648°00
Sub-total $ 1~8389432o34 $ 3~523~694o00

Sales Division
Office equipment

$ 126~320.16 $ 126~320o16Auto equipment
939602°74 939602°74Loaned equipment & misco
849597°34 84~597o34Service station equipment 1 037 521o07 ~91o53Sub-total $ 19342~041o3! $ I~476~!IIo77

Total above (eXo ref.
incom, app.)

$18~765~558o50 $24~2069783o36
Depreciation

~560o07 ~400o98Net fixed assets
$15~497~998o43 $19~992~382o38Plus ref. income app.
.     89 861o~2Total depo assets
$15~5879859o85 $19~992~382o38

Tank cars
$    3139260.00
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Other-Non-dep o Assets
Land $ 1,949~885o33 $ I~909~775o87
Platinum content

of catalyst $      2,190o00 $      2,190o00
Incom. appropriations 120~ 153 o 53 120~ 153 o 53
Cash $13~524~ 634o39 $14~384,843 o25
Accounts Receivable 13 ~ 0289209° 23 13 ~ 072 ~ 691o 20
Merchandise inventories 4 ~ 532 ~ 086.52 5 ~ 009~ 316 o 82
Materials and supplies 592~401o74 5923401°74

Investments & $ 2~147~968o59 $ 2~183~568.59Advances
Deferred charges 222~ 222 ~420o 23

TOTAL NET ASSETS $51~707~809o41 $57~803o003o61

Plus
Plat. content of catalyst
on books of TEXACO INCo 79~749o19 $ 84~568o05

Expenses to get employees
out of Cuba~ etco $ 253~252o82

Naviera Vacuba, S oAo 4.~ 867 o 66

$51,787~558o60 $58,145~692o 14

The Consolidated Balance Sheet of the Cuban corporation for the sales and

refining divisions~ as of May 31, 1960~ reflects the following~"

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS ~

O Cash in Banks, in Transit & On Hand $13~524~634o39
In Cuba (outside United States) $13~522~634o39
In United States _ 29000°00

Notes and Accounts Receivable 13~028~209o23
Notes Receivable - Customers $ I~141~336o63
Accounts Receivable - Customers 6~150~I16o38
Accounts Receivable - Others 5 782 756°22

Total Notes and Accounts Receivable $13,074~209o23
Reserve for Doubtful Notes & Accounts ~)

Merchandise Inventories 4~532~086o52
Crude Oil $    282~150o52
Refined Products & Merchandise ~ 249 936°00

Materials and Supplies 59~0io74

Total Current Assets $31,677~331o88

INVESTMENT AND ADVANCES~ 2~147~968o59

Misco Investments & Long=Term
Receivables $ 2 i83 56~o59

Less ~
Reserve to Adjust Securities to Market 20~600o00
R~s~rv~ for Possibl~ Losses __~15 000o00

$ 6ooooo
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PROPERTIES~ PLANT AND EQUIPMENT - NET: $17~660~088o71

Properties~ Plant & Equipment -
At Cost $21~0909292.78
Less: Reserve for Depreciation 3 430 204°07

DEFERRED CHARGES: 2229420.23

Prepaid Insurance and Taxes $ 389016.70
Other Prepaid Exp. and Deferred
Charges 403.53184

$ 5 l_~_~_n 809o41

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Accounts Payable $ 735~400o13
Accrued Liabilities 810~779.46

Payrolls and Commissions $ 48,951o03
Taxes (other than Income Taxes) 673~500o22
Other 88~328o21

LONG-TERM DEBT: i00o00

INTERCOMPANY & INTERDEPARTMENTAL ACCOUNTS: 52~065~512o85

Intercompany Notes & Accounts $52~0719007o65
Interdepartmental Accounts __~)

CAPITAL STOCK: 827~000o00

Authorized 16~540 Shares at $50
Per Share

O Outstanding 16~540 Shares $ 8279000°00

CAPITAL SURPLUS ~ 4139500 o 00

EARNED SURPLUS : (3 ~ 144 ~ 4 83° 03 )

Gross Operating Earnings $ 2~611~8~6o86
Non-Operating Earnings 82z571o07

Total Earnings $ 2 69A 387°93
Operating Expenses ($ 291109792°46)
Non-Operating Expenses (347~.000o04

Total Expenses ($ 2 457 792°50)
Net Earnings or (Loss)

for Period $    236,595o43

Earned Surplus Beginning of Year:
Unappropriated ( 3 381 078°46)

$51=707~809o41

In connection with "Investments and Advances"~ the C~ban corporation in=

cludes 206 shares of stock of the Ferrocarriles Occidentales de Cuba~ SoAo and
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two shares of the Havana Biltmore Yacht and Country Clubo The cost of such

shares, in the total amounts of $20,600°00 and $4~272o00~ respectively~ are

carried on the books of the Cuban corporation as the value of such stock

interests.

The Commission has consistently held that the value of the stock of the

OFerrocarriles Occidentales de Cuba, S.Ao is the original cost of such shares~

or $i00.00 per share° (See Claim of Ruth Anna Haskew, Claim No° CU®084~9,

1968 FCSC Ann. Repo 31.) Accordingly, the Commission finds that the Cuban.

corporation sustained a loss in the amount of $20,600.00 for the stock inter~

est in Ferrocarriles Occidentales de Cuba, SoAo

TEXACO has indicated the par value of the shares of stock of the H~vana

Biltmore Yacht and Country Club as being $I~000.00 par value; and that the

purchase price of two shares was in the amount of $4,272°00. The Commission

has found that the Havana Biltmore Yacht and Country Club was intervened by

the Government of Cuba on March 19, 1960. (See Claim of Arman Eo Beckero Jro~

Claim No. CU-I094.) In that claim the Commission determined that the aggre=

gate value of a membership interest in the Country Club and one share of stock

in the Cuban corporation~ Series A of $i~000 par values was $3,500.00 cn

OMarch 19, 1960, date of loss. Accordingly, the Commission finds that thethe

book value of the two shares of stock, listed under "Investments and Ad-

vances", is $7,000°00, an increase of $2,728.00 in the assets of the Cuban

corporation.

The Commission must determine the net worth of the Cuban corporation~

not merely its Cuban assets, when arriwing at the extent of losses, if any,

of TEXACO in their claim. The Commission hereby finds that the appraised

market values of the Cuban corporation~ as reflected by appraisals of con~

struction firms and personnel of the clairnant~ represent the most appropriate

basis of evaluation of such net worth. The total liabilities, including

taxes, debts and accounts payable, as more particularly discussed hereafter,

must be deducted from the adjusted value of the assets to re~ch the net worth

of the Cuban corporation°
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Evidence of record shows that on May 31~ 1960~ the Texaco PetrOleum Com.=

pany, a wholly-owned Delaware subsidiary of TEXACO, owed tb.a Cuban corporation

the sum of $152,565.00o Pursuant to the provisions of Section 505(a) of the

Act~ a claim based upon a debt of a corporation qualifying as a national off

the United States~ within the contemplation of the Act~ may not be considered

Ounless the debt was a charge on property which, was nationalized or otherwise

taken by the Government of Cuba° There is no evidence to establish that the

instant account was secured by property taken by Cuba. Accerdingly~ the

Com_mission finds that this sum of $152~565.00 is not within the purview of

Section 505(a) of the Act and therefore must be deducted from the total assets.

(See Claim of Anaconda American Brass Co~pany~ Claim No. ¢U=0112~ 1967 FCSC

Ann. Rep. 60.) In "Current Assets" it is noted that the sum of $2~000.00

represented cash in the United States of the Cuban corporation° Accordingly~

the Commission finds that this sum was net the subject of interventicn by the

Government of Cuba°

Accordingly~ although the value of the assets of the Cuban corporations

as shown by the appraised values set forth abova~ is in the amount of

$57,803~003o61, the Commission hereby determines that the adjusted value is

O57~651~166.61.

The liabilities include the "Accounts Payable" and "Accrued Liabilities"

of the Cuban corporation in the amounts of $735~00.i~ and $~10~779o46~ which

must be deducted from the adjusted value of the a~ets to re~h net worth of

the Cuban corporation.

The evidence establishes that a wholly=owned ~ubsidiary of T~ACO~ The

Texas Company (Panama) Incorporated~ now kncwn a~ Texaco (Pan~a) Inco~

existing under the laws of Panama~ loaned the Cuban corporation the sum of

$22~000~000o00 in 1956. The Cuban ~orporation repaid the sum of $i~180~000o00~

leaving a balance of $20~820~000°00 owing to Texaco (Panama) Inc. Pursuant to

an Agreement of January i~ 1960~ the Pa~m~ subsidiary cf T~ ~o~u assigned a].l

rights and interests in the Loan Agreement~ with pr~iss~ry notes~ to TEXACO°

The sum of $20~820~000o00 remains unpaid as of the date of intervention of

Qhe Cuban corporation°
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Additional!y~ TEXACO has submitted the fo!lowing table~ identified as

"Intercompany Notes and Accounts ~ Net" of the Sales a~d Refinery Divisions.

of the Cuban corporation~ showing a net indebtedness of the Cuban firm in the

amount of $31~251~007o65~ exclusive of the aforesaid sum assigned to TEXACO

by the Panama corporation.~

INTERCOMPANY NOTES AND ACCOUNTS ® NET
The Texas Company (West Indies) Ltdo*

TEXACO INCo
Merchandise~ Imports Payable $21~ 273 ~ 564o.58
Cabotage freight 4 ~ 533 o 92
Advances~ investments and

other credits 5~136~928o31
Debits outstanding (i~ 146~219o56)
Suspense ~.69 400o01

S~abtotal 25 ~338~ 207° 26

Texaco (Panama) InCo 803~535o77

TEXAS PETROLEUM COMPANY
Merchandise~ Imports Payable 5~641~007o39
Products shipped offshore (I~552~291o80)
Coastwise freight 376~766o08
Suspense ~169.98

Subtotal A~769~ 162o00

Texaco Purchasing Company**
Merchandise~ Imports Payable 300~014.01
Sus pens e 19~653 o 74

Subtotal ~ 92~667 o 75

Total Payable 31~403~572o78

Texaco Petroleum Company (Delaware) (152~565.13)

Net Indebtedness $3 l~ 2.5 l~ 007° 65

* Balance Sheets of Sales Division (FS~oI002) and Refining
Division (FR~I002) of the Texas Company (West Indies)
Ltdo, as of May 31~ 1960o

** Now known as I~EXACO EXPOR’£ INCORPONATED

Claimants have submitted invoices and ¢,ther evidence to establish that

additional shipments of crude oil and other merchandise were shipped to the

Cuban corporation subsequent to Ms~y 3!~ 1960~ the date of the balanc÷ sheet~

but before the C~ban corporation was inte.t~vened by the Gcverr~ent of C’~ba.

Accordingly~ the amount of the debts list~.d above~ c~pil÷d as of May 31~

1960~ as the indebtedness of the Cuban corporation to the TE~$ PETROLEUM

OCOMPANY (New Jersey) and TEXACO EXPORT INCORPORATED (De.laware) m~st be
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adjusted to reflect those unpaid amounts due as of the date of losso The

Con~ission finds that the Cuban corporation was indebted to the TF~S PETRO=

LEUM COMPANY in the amount of $5~143~433.04 and was indebted to TEXACO EXPORT

INCORPORATED in the amount of $971~880,02~ as of the date of the intervention

of the Cuban corporation.

O The evidence of record establishes that the Cuban corporation was in=

debted to Texaco (Panama) Inco in the ~mount of $8039535°77. Texaco (Panama)

Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of TEXACO~ and~ pursuant to Section 505(c)

of the Act~ TEXACO would be entitled to the aforesaid sum which was due and

pgJyable to the Panama corporation° (See Claim of Avon Pr_qd_u_cts_~_In_C_o..~ Claim

No, CU=0772o) The sum of $803~535.77~ with the indebtedness of $25~338~207o26~

results in a total indebtedness of $26~141~743o03 as the intercompany in.debt-

edness due TEXACO. Thus~ the intercompany obligation~ coupled with the unpaid

loan in the amount of $20~820~000.00~ as discussed above, increases the total

indebtedness of the Cuban corporation to TF~XACO to the sum of $46~961~743°03o

Thus~ the Commission finds that the "Accounts Payable" and "Accrued

Liabilities" of the Cuban corporation as shown on the Balance Sheet are in

the amount of $1~546~179.59; that the other indebtedness of the Cuban enter-

is in theamount of $.53~077~056o09; and that total liabilities are

therefore in the amount of $54~623~235.6~.

The Commission finds that adjusted value of £he assets is in the amount

of $57~651~166o61; that the liabilities~ including ~.<~counts payable and debts

of the Cuban corporation are in the ~:otal a~m~unt of $.54~623,235.68; that the

net worth of the Cuban enterprise at the time of loss was $3~027~930o93; and

that claimant TEXACO sustained such !oss within the scope of Title V of the

Act upon the intervention of the Cuban enterprise°

As mentioned earlier~ the evidence of rec.ord establishes debts of the

intervened Cuban corporation to c!9.im~.~nts herein~ as follows:

Claimant indebtedness

TEXACO INCORPORATED $~6 ~ 961 ~ 743.03
TKZJkS PETROLEUM COMPANY 5 ~ l&3 ~A33 o 0i
TEXACO EXPORT INCORPORATED 971 ~_880o 02

~IOT~L $53 .~ 077 ~ 056.09
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The Commission hereby finds that claimants suffered losses in amounts

listed above within the scope of Title V of the Act, as a result of the inter-

vention of the Cuban corporation by the Gover~m.ent of Cuba. (See Claim of

Kramer~ Marx~ Greenlee and Backus~ Cla~m No. CU=0105~ 25 FCSC Semianno Repo 62

[July-Deco 1966]o)

This leaves for determination cert~in items of claim asserted by TEXACO

for other losses in Cuba~ including an item carried on their books for the

platinum content of catalyst in Cubao accounts receivable from Naviera Vacuba~

SoA.~ a Cuban firm~ and expenses incurred in removing company employees from

Cuba.

The Statement of Cl.aim and balance sheet of May 31, 1960~ include an item

of $2~190o00 as an asset of the Cuban corporation for the "Platinum Content of

Catalyst"~ which is utilized in the refinery processes. A claim is also made

in the amount of $84~568o05 for certain poundage of catalyst which is carried

as an asset in the books of TEXA, CO~ in the amount of $79~749.19.

The evidence discloses that in addition to a shipment of 438 pounds of

catalyst to Cuba in April 1937 there was also 19~13.5 pounds (dry basis) in

Cuba of this "platforming catalyst". Certain catalysts returned to the Uni-

1 Oil Products Company~ pursuant to an operating agreement by the Cuban

corporation~ in October 1958 and May 1959~ were reconditioned and resh:ipped to

Cuba in January 1959 (9~621 pounds) and in July 1959 (9~.5!4 pounds). This

platinum content of the reshiNnents was comprised of 525°684 and 520.303 troy

ounces~ or a total of 1,045o987 ounces, This investment was the property of

and carried on the books of TEXACO°

The euidence of record discloses that this platinum was in Cuba at the

time of intervent:ion of the Cuban corporation. Further~ TEXACO has submitted

evidence to establish that the apprais÷d value of such platinum is $80.85 per

troy ounce~ or a total value of $8~568.O5o The evidence establishes this

average price as the price Coi.fo New York at which TEXACO purchased platinum

for the pool maintained by TEXACO refineries~ as of March 1960~ and is the

last such purchase prior to the expropriation of the refinery and other property
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of the C~ba.n c.orporation~ including the platinum in question. The Commission

finds that the aforesaid appraised value of the platinum is the most appropri=

ate evaluation of such loss and~ accordingly~ finds that TEXACO sustained a

loss in the amount of $84~568o05 for this portion of the claim°

TEXACO submitted invoices to establish the sale of fuel oil in March and

1960 to vessels of a Cuban firm known as Naviera Vacuba~ SoA.~ in the

total amount of $4~867o66= which remains unpaid° Evidence available to the

Co~nission discl~ses that Naviera Vacuba~ SoAo was confiscated by the Govern~

~eent of Cuba on Au~st 26~ 19602 pursuant to Law 735 (see Claim of James Keys~

Claim NOo CU-0991~ 1968 FOSC Ann. Repo 75)° Ac~cordingly~ the Commission finds

that this is a compensable loss of TEXACO within the purview of Title V of the

Act (see Kra~e~r~ su__u2_~_)o

The remaining portion of the claim of TEXACO pertains to the asserted

costs incurred by that claimant in connection with the evacuation of employees

and their families from Cuba~ more particularly as follows:

Payments to employees for
loss of personal effects $ 72~358o75

Packing~ storage~ shipm÷nt
and insurance costs on

O person~.l effects of employees 27~222~31

Air fares on evacuating
personnel I=/ 3~597.24

Rental of cars 2=/ 13~149.91

Hotel rentals s~nd meals for
evacuated employees in Miami 19~486o73

Payrol~ expense of evacuated
personnel ~/ 88=353o79

Liw[ng expenses of
evacuated personnel A~! 2__~m_$784o09

Tot~! ~-53,252.82

I~/ Including reimbursement to one employee who paid
for own transporta[~iOno

2~/ Rent~.l of cars while s:tt~mpting to ship employees’
personal cars cut of Cubs..

~/ J~ne 1960-November 1960~ during which time efforts
were being made to find positions for these
~mployees elsewhere°

!! E~p~ns~s whil~ a,wa.iCin~ r~assig~ent elsewhere.
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With respec.t to the item of claim asserted by TEXACO in the amount of

$72~358o75 for "Pa~ner~ts to employees for loss of personal effects"~ claimant

has snbmitted no supporting evidence° In order to establish a c~pensable

claim the record m~st include ewidence pertaining to the nationality of the

~mp].oyees in q~est~on and evidence pertaining to ownership of the property~

~ nationalizat~ion or other taking thereof~ and value of the properties asserted-

ly o~ned and taken fr~ the employees= Additiona!ly~ in order to establish

tb.is portion ~f the claim of TEXACO documentation must be of record to estab-

lish that the claims for loss were assigned to TE~CO by their employees; that

pa~ents were made to the employees; and that the employees in question did

~,~t assert claims for loss of their properties under Title V of the Act~

The Regulations of the Co~ission provide:

The claimant shal! be the moving party and shall have
the bnrden of proof on all issues involved in the
determination of his claim~ (FCSC R.eg~ 4.5
~531~6(d) (Supp= 1967).)

The Co~ission finds that claimant g~ACO has failed to meet the burden

of proof with respect to the portion of their claim based ~pon loss of pay=

ments to emp][oyees for loss of person~l effects= Accordingly~ this portion

of the claim is hereby d r~~,

With respe:ct {o other expenses~ as en’amera~ed above~ which were as-

sertedly p~id bv ].:EX~O for ~h_,~ incident.e.ls .~.rising from the resettlement

of employees~ TEXt.CO asserts that it made payments to their employees in 1960

in the form of severance pay~ p~.cking ,~.nd shipping charges~ air fares~ hotel

bil!so li’ving expenses and simi1~.r forms of assistance.

in considering these portions of the cla:im.~ the Cc~ission must deter-

m:i.~e whether such 1.oss<-:s are certifiable ,m.der Title V of the Act.

Section 501 of the A,:t

It is the p~rp~,se of this title to provide for the
determins.ticn of the amount and validity of claims
against the Govere~r~ent of C~ba which have arisen
since January I~ 1959~ ¢.~t o.~ n~tionalization~
expropri~stion~ interve~tion~ or other takings of~
or special, mea.s~res dire.:t:ed against~ property of
nati~nais of the United States~ ~ ~
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This Sect~zn ~._n~d ~.~¢tion .503(~.) of the. A¢~t~ s~.prs.~ both refer to losses from

the t~.king of prop~,r~:y~ The record :i.s ~.l~.ar that                                                               c.l~.~m.ant~     ’s losses, described

above~ are n~t for pr,~p~rty t~.ken by ~h~ Government of Cuba~ There is no

evidence of record to establish ~hs.~ these pal~ents were ~de for property

which was ns.~.t~na].~zed~’°~         " or o~herw£se t~.lR.~n by Cuba~ Therefore~ the Co~ission

~ [nds that these losses are n~t within the purview of Title V of the Act.

Accordingly~ these portions ~,f the I:I~,,CO cl~im are hereby denied. (See

Claim of C~.ban E’~ectr~¢ .... __~Ccmp~,~v ~ Claim N¢,~ CU~2578~)

The Ce~nission h~s decided ~ha~: in c~’~i.fic.ation of losses on claims

d~te[~ined pursuant to l~t.le V of the int~rn~tione~l Cls.ims Settlement Act

of 1949~ s.s amended~ in.retest sh,~d be included ~.t the rate of 6% per

annum from the date of loss to th~ da~e of settlement (see Claim of Lisle

~~:i.~q~ Cl~e~ No~ CU=064~)~ and in the instant claims it is so ordered

s.s follows ~

i, T~CO IN60N PORATFD

FROM ON

J~.~ 29~ 1960 ~ ~~50~07~2A2~01
A~.~st26o 1.960 4 867~66

$50~079~ 109.67

~ 2o :I~S PEIRO~EUM ~OMPANY

FROM ON

J~e 29~ 1960 $ 5~143~A33~04

3, T.~CO EXPOR~ iNCORPORATeD

FROM ON

~ne 29~ 1960 971~880~02

lhe Co~.issicn ¢~rtifi~s ~h~t TE~i.CO INCORPOratED s~ffered a loss~ as a

result of s.ctions of th.~ Go’v~r~z~nt ~i~f (:v.b~.~ within the scope of Title V of

tb.~ Intern~tional Clai=~ ~ttlem.ec_t Azt cf 1919~ as ~n~nded~ in the ~ount of

Fifty Million Seventy=~.ine ~l:hous.~t@ 0~ H:~ndred Nine Dollgrs and Sixty-seven

C~ents ($.50~079~i09,67)~ *#i’th i~:e[~es~ t.h~:t’~:~n ~.t 6% per annum from the respec-
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The <L tr~tL~ci<;n :ertifies that ’I:EgA, S PEIROLE%NI COMPANY suffered a loss~ .

as a renault of ~.c~ions of the Govermnen[ of Cub,~ within the scope of Ti~!e V

-~f the inter~:a~tiona~! Cia.:ir~.s Seth].e:nen[ A¢[: {>:f ]~19 as ~mended~ in the amount

~. ...........d Four Hundred Thirty-threeof Five M:i],IL~n One Hundred Fo’rty-£hree :>.~ .... ’

Doli~.rs and Four Cents (S5~ld3~33,0A)~ with interes~ thereon at 6% per annum

~ the d~te ~: settle.meat, andfrom June 29~ !960~ .... ~ <,~. ,

The C<m:~:i~.si~n certifies [h~{t TEKJ~CO EKPORT IN<~ORPORATED suffered a !oss~

a.s a resui[: of ,v.=ticns of the G,:>vermnent c,f C<fbs,~ within the scope of Title V

~< Nine Hundred ~’, ~,~- ~.... ~,en~,~ ~n~, Thousand Eight H’<~.tdrad Eighty Dollars and Two

Cents (;)9~i.~~ ....... ~.:.._.,. per annum from June 29~ 1960~

to the date of settl.ememt~

The statute does not provide for the payment of claims against the
Government of Cuba. Provision is oniy made for"the determination by:-the
Commission of the validity and amounts of such claims. Section 501 ~f
the statute speclflcallyprecludes any authorization for appropriations
for payment of these clalms. The Commission is required to cert~-£y ~ts
findings to the Secretary of S~ate for posslble use i-n future negotiations
with the Government of Cuba.                                            "

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regul~tlonB of the Commission, if no objectless
are filed~wlthln 15 days a~ter servicp or receipt of notice of thls Pro-

’posed Decision,~the decision~!ll be entered,as the Final Decision of
the Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or re-
celpt,of notice, unless the Cc~:nlsslo~ othe~;ise orders. (FCSC Reg.,
45 C.F.R. 531~5(e) and (g), a~ amended, 32-Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967);)
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